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PROPOSAL BEFORE SENATE for UN STUDY of A-EFFECTS

WASHINGTON CffAPTER SPONSORS OPEN MEETING
‘CN” CLEAR RADIATION HAzARDS

and their POL~ICAL ~PLICATIONS”

Senator Clinton Ande. son and Representative Chet Holifield
of the J.i”t Congress io”al Committee on Atom,. Energy

Professor John S. Toll Professor H, Bentley Glase
Physicist, U. of Maryland Geneticist, Johns Hopkins

THU~DAY, APRIL 28, 8:00 P.M.
GRAND BALLROOM, Sheraton-Park Hotel

Social Hour Admission 50$

FAS PERSONAL:
HAIL AND FAREWELL TO 1749 L!

This is the last issue of tie Newsletter which will cxry
tkeaddres61749 LSt., N.W. There~ore in an address
than in a name -- yet it is not easy to pt with either one. It is
som nine yews since FAS moved into a tit~red, ramshackle
litfle building off hstfi”g Connecticut Aven=e. 1749 L was never
plush, and the crowded rooms have, not improved in aPPear=ce
or convenience with tim. Fading pzint, cre~ing floors and an
Inadequak unmentionable hve ti iumphed over imrtia -- and
sentimnt. FAS will move on May 7 to 1805 H St., N.W., Washing-
ton 8, D.C., where the paint is fresh, the floors are solid md --
we xe told -- the unmentiomble need no longer go unmentiom d.
The move is fitting, md essential, for m or~nization bursting at
the seams with new metiers. tit old FAS .bnds my drop a
tear in their &er ad swe= that -- process, efficiency and sai-
tition k damned -- what the ’11, there was no place like 1749 L.

on Apr. 13, Sen. Frederick G. Payne (R, Me.) in~Oduced
a Senate concurrent resolution (S. Con. Res. 22) requesting ~
initiative in “r ging tie UN ,fto study and determine the effects on
living orp”isms of radioactivity rdle?sed by nuclear explosions, ”
Tbe Payne resolution would bve the President instiuct the US
chief delegati to the UN to tie whatever steps are “necessary to
propose and urge the formtion of an international scienttiic com-
mission within the UNH to determine the immediate and long-
range effects of worldwide increases in background radiation’< on
h“mn beings and other living orgmisms.”

~ The Payne resolution received imm diate en-
ENDORSE~NT dorse~nt from the FAS Executive Commit-

tee. h a press release Apr. 14, the Commit-
tee notid tit ‘ZSemtor ~yne’s resolution is thoroughly consis-
tent with the Federationzs own proposal released on &rch 6tb
“rgix tbe US governmnt to propose ‘tie estiblisbment of a UN
Commission to study and assess tbe potential dmgers in atom-
ic and tbermonucle= bomb tests .,”

~ Recent statements by AEC md otier authoritative
_ spokesmen have tinimized the danger from radtation

resulting from A- or H-bmb tests. h an NRC-TV pro-
~am on Mar. 29, Dr. Robert Holmes, director of the US Atomic
Bomb Casualty Commission in Japan, repmted tie results ti an
offichl 10-year study of the suvivors & the Hiroshima and Nag-
astii bombs. Except for a smll increase in the incidence of
letiemia, and an increase in tie incidence d minor cataracti
which do not impair vision, the overall hetith stitus d survivors
and tkeir tifspr ing 10 years titer the bombings was not consid-
ered to W tifechd in any mjor way.

The AEC reiterated its position in detiil during a hear-
ing &fore the Joint Committee on Atomic EnerH on Apr. Ij.
Concerning possible genetic effects, E. L. Green, AEC geneticist,
testified that the averas level of radiation resulting from all
Mmb debris to date (akut 1/10 rmntgen) my have increased
tbe mtiral mutition rate by abut 0.1% or 0.2% wr generation.
Though radiation induced muktions ue generally de.leti rious,
Green concluded tbt visibly aPparent damage .d genetic or ig!n
c’a~ ~ ~omequence & p,es~”tlevelsofradioactivity from tests

will b so rare ad spread out over so mmy tbousads of years
tit a detecbble effect on birtb and survival ratis is utifkely.,,

Consideration to otier radiobiologicti effects was given
at the hearing by J. C. Bugher, director ti the AEC’S Div. of
Biology and Medic he. While citing a prphble baring of l=ge
doses (100, s & roent@ns) on Somtic effects, ~gber summar-
izes tbe AEC position by o~erving, ,’While no risk is ever abso-
lutely zero, we are forced to conclude tit deleterious effects
from existing levels d radiwctivity on the people d the US, to
the extent tiat fiey occur at &l, =e very, very smll.”

= Different emphsis has ken placed in recent sbte-
= me”ts by eminent geneticists ad otier scientists.

&diologist R. Lmier and biophysicist T. Puck of the
Univ. of Colorado pointid out in a press sbtemnt on ~r. 13
that “particularly for Snetic damage, which my not show up
for, several generation, there is no tiown stie minimum dosa& .“
Similar views have recentiy ben expressed by Nobel Prize win-
ners Linus Pauling ad Frederick Soddy (see g 55-3). Writing

(Continued on Page 4, Col”m 2)
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FAS SEEKS FUNDS TO SUPPORT KAMEN PASSPORT TEST
A suit filed in US Distiict Court on bhti d Dr. Martin

D. &men, associati prtiessor & chemisey at Washington Uni-
versity in St. Louis, charss that procedures by which Amricm
citizens =e denied passports by the Stab Department for alleged
communist activities or tifiliations restrict liberty md freedom
to tiavel without ‘due process @ Iaw, S The case could develop
into as critical a test d long-criticized passport procedures as
the Petirs case is becomtig fm the Federd security pro~am.
For this reason, FAS is givtig active support to Kamen, s plea
ad FAS> Passport Commit&e, under tie chair wship of Geti-
frey Chew, is now soliciting funds to help defray legal costs.

THE LONG timen f irst requested a passport in Sept., ,52, to
R*D travel to Austialia, Englmd, a“d krael to Iectire

and atknd Scfent$ic cotierences. His request te”-
htively was refused on & grounds tiat he had associated with
known Communists, &d belonged to an or~”ization now o“ the
Attorney General>s list, and had furnished classified itiormtion
to So”iet tificials. Umen replied to these charges in 2 lettir re.
questtig reconsideration of his application but was finally denied
a passport i“ Dec. ,53--15 months titer his original application.
Reports indicate long delays of this kind.haV~.&,$~ Cpa;a_~ter istic
of other” “s”itii~<r-‘case<;”” ‘ ‘“ “”’

&me” next was beard by the Passport Appeals Board,
eskblished as a result of an uncontested s%cial Federal Court
decision 3 years ago in the &uer case but not stifed until Dec.,
,53, when action was forced by an earlier suit by Kamen. At tbe
appal hearhg Kamen ad his counsel presenbd evidence which
effectively demonstrated mat the incidents and associations cited
by tbe Sate Dept. could in no way be constiued as evidence for
any communist tifiliation or activity. Nevertheless, the passport
request was once awin rejected, this tim by Walter &dell Smith
then acting Secretiry of Stati. A petition for rehearing was &so
denied, thus exhausting dl mans for adminiseative review prO-
vided under Stite Dept. rewtions.

CONSTITUTIONAL The ‘complaint,>> filed on Mar, 14 in the US
ISSUE RAfSED Distiict Court of the Distiict of Columbia,

is the first stio b judicial review of the case
It charges that i“ denying ~men a passport, “his persoml likrty
and freedom to travel, work, ad consult with others has ken
restiiced, and his opportunity to acquire and disseminate k“ow-
ledge essential to his pro fessioml advmcement a“d the advance-
ment i“ the field in which he winks has ken ~estiicted .>> The
Sate Dept.as action is characterized as “arbiti~y, capricious
a“ndutiawful,, &cause stiic ient evidence to support the tilew.
tions on which denid of the passport was +sed was never pre-
sented. Co”seque”Uy tie Dept. action is asserted to violate the
due process clause of the Fifth Amendment. A madatory injunc-
tion directing th Stiti Dept. to issue a passport is requestid.

The lesl problem involved skins f~om the Stab Dept.zs
opinion that a passport is a privilege, and not a right, and there-
fore is to & granted stiictiy at the Secretiry of St.te, s pleasure.
While historically this is tine, it is potitid out that the conditions
of inter mtional tiavel have changd without corresponding chm-
ges in attitides tm=ds passports. &fore World War I, foreip
tiavel was much freer than it is tday md a passport was seldom
required. During the first World W=, some sort of of fikiti per-
mit kcame necessary for internatio”d travel and today it is il-
legal, with few exceptions, to leave the coutry witiOut a passpOrt
h one previous case -- the Bauer case -- where a passport con-
troversy reached the Federal courts, it was decided that no citi-
zen cmld & deprived d his passport without due process, tius
establishing the passport as a right.

*****
CAUSE FOR Concern tiat administrative passpmt difficulties
CONCERN may continue in the futue is felt in mny qua-hrs

because of the Stite Dep=tment, s selection d
Miss Frances G. might as the new bead of the ~ssport Office,
replacing Mrs. Ruth B. Shipley who is scheduled to retire Apr.
30. Rep. Celler (D, N. Y.) has atticked the appointment, ad
&Ttti tirson has reported (The =Portir, Oct. 7, ’54) that
Miss fi,rht was a mmtir of what Coti ad Shine called their
‘,loyal A&rica” ~d~rgro”nd” which passed itiOrmtiOn to Sen-

ators McCarthy md Widges.

CONT~U~G ATTAC~ ON SECUR~Y PRWRAM /-

Attacks upon the Eisetimer security program are in.
creaskg in numhr and severity. Criticisms by former Semtor
Harry Cain, currently a mm~r d tbe Subversive Activities
Control Ward, have received considerable publicity. Cain has
re~ated bis atticks during radio md TV interviews, sti~tig
out tie Attorney ~ner~’s “subversive’, list as a “heinous thi%. ”
He asserts that the list ‘ought to b liquidated” md futie deci-
sions made by ‘somebody d competint jurisdiction” ratier than
by aunadjudicabd executive detirmi”ation. ”

COLLECTED More comprehensive and meeping in their im-
CR~ICfS~ plied recommendations are 2 recen fly publisbed

collections & criticisms & the security program.
h a series ti 16 daily articles commencing &r. 26 in tie ~-
= (R.l. ) Jow”al ad Evening ~lletin (amilable free from
tie Promotion Deot.). Ben H. Baedikian s“rveved tbe entire his-. .
tory of the security propam, in<l”ding -y ~xamples & inj”s.
tices, waste, incompetence, and Cotiusion. Altio”gb admitting
that the security proqam bas achieved some successes, Bagdi-
kian. concludes tbt ~.gd h the Pcogm. bs come at anex-
orbitmt and unnecess=y cost.

Tbe Bulletin d the Atomic Scientists devotis its enttie
Avril issue to tie simle toDic. ‘~Secrecv, Securiti. ud Lovaltv .,,
Tke issue contains 15”zrti~les” centeri~~ on ‘an ;rialysis ~ th~
present discontent with the government>s security-loytity poli.
ties, the im~ct & these masures 0. the commuity of science
and on other, wider aswcts d national l%e -- on competitive free
enterprise, on employment opportunity in hdustiy, on the mor-
ale of our State Dept., and consequently on fore tgn PO1icy.. The
thesis is defended tiat the present program “flings its net too
widely ad indiscrimimtely [and] reties demnds for m~iti
loyalty Which are neither necessary for sec”r ity nor admissible
to the idea d freedom?, (Copies & this issue are amilable at
$1 from U. Chicago Press, 5750 Ellis Ave., Chicago 37, nl.) ._

ACADEMY Tbe N. Y. Times (Mm. 27) finds evidence that “the
IN PICTURE Adm-tis at last aw~ened to tbe need of

proticttig mtionti scientific interest.,, The com-
ment was oc cas iomd by the appointment h the National Academy
of Sciences of a committee to counsel witk the ~Yernment on
loyalty programs involving no”- secret, federally- supported re.
search by scientists in primte inst itut ions, The appotitment &
the committee had ken requested in a lettir from Shermm Adams
to WUev W. Broti (see ~ 55-2). J. A. Stiatton, MIT vice presi-
dent, is cbirman d the committee, consisting of: R. F, &cher,
physicist, Cal. Tech.; bird Bell, Chic~o attorney; W. O. Fe”n,
physiologist, U. Rochester; R. F. LXb, Columbia U, prtiesson
of medicine; E. B. Wifson, Harvmd U. chemis< a“d H. M. Wris.
ton, President & Brown UniversiQ,

Thts hopeful sip& zdmi”istiative awtiening to-the ser-
ious ad dauging defects in its security pro~am must & bal-
anced a~tist other signs of continued titrmsigence. fiquis
ChUds reports (Apr. 1) that proposals for a thorough review of
the system hve ken discussed in at least WO Cabinet sessions,
but tiat Attorney General Brownell, s view has preyailed “that
chm~s in the program such as tiose rece”fly anno””ced will
make it workable.” These same chan~s are regarded in other
q“artirs as inconseq”e”tial. Simikrly, Drew Pearson (April 9)
reports a remark d Asst. Attorney General firger to the effect
tit myone criticizing tie sec”riQ program was Comm”nist-
tispired. When asked whether Senator Cain ad Vamevar Bush
should b so considered, Bmger is quoted as replying, “I,d just
like to tiw who is feeding them their hdormtion,”

CRITICAL Meanwhile, the case of John P. Peters, Y~e medicti
~ physiologist dismissed as a US %blic Health Service
CASE consultant 0“ security charges, .e_ins the po@n-

tially most threatening blw to the protective armor ._
hilt by the Administiatio” aro””d its secwi~ pro~am. Ar~-
ments in the case, which skikes at the root of cwre”t and past
procedwes to bar i“divid”a~s from federti employment without
full judicial stieWards, are scheduled to & heard by the S“pr$me

(Continued on Page 4, end M Colum 1)
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OOPS! NO CENSORSHIP INTENDED
A Bureau of Foreign Commerce release of April 16th

,~=clzr~ ied re~latlons on the export of ~classti ied technical dati
here previously there bd ~en stiong undertones d Censorship.

rhe amendment excludes from export co”tiol unpWished tectii.
Cal dab o“ “ge”erti scientific and educational activitie s,,> Since
1951 the Bureau has licensed export of tich”ical dab which ~e
,cnot ~nerdly amilable” i“ 53 caegories. A Jm. 15 revision ti

the relations had ken interpreted hy some government and in-
dusti iti orgwizations as applying to all technicti dati. Follw-
i“g protists from scienttiic or~izatio”s, the Bureau has ex-
plahed that tie re~lations were inti”ded to b restricted to ap-
plied technolo~ and ind”s~ial how-bow d stiategic sign~icmce

The old replatio”s, according to the National Education
Association, s ColleCe md Universi@ Bulletin for March, might
have hrred “the teachinE of foreign stidents; the participation
by forei~ stidents ., in university seminars, disc”ssio”s, and
research programs; correspondence k~een ““iversity mem-
brs and their foreie counkrpmti; . . ..

It is littfe kown tbt this export contiol d unclass~ ied
dab in the 53 categories has “ot hitherto be” interpreted with
such stiong emphasis o“ tictiology and “stiakgic Significance. ”
The 53..itims area stimge potpourri,,. i“cl”dtig general categor-
ies such as compasses md ~roscopic equipment, election mi-
croscopes, sti-”es, isopropyl ether, as well as specific pro-
cesses and products.

C D MERRY-GO-ROUND

The series of ahrms md cmnter-tiarms that character-
izes US civil defense efforts has ken CompWatively s“M”ed
since the release d tie H-bomb fallout dati. CD Administrator
Pehrson has solved the riddle d whether to dig in or to evacu-
ati w saying we should do both. Cerhb metropolitan areas me
still diswting tie practicability d pre -attick evacuation in the
one or Wo hours adm”ce wmni”g that radar screens of tie new

,.J.utire can give; New York City can see O“lY 2/3rds of its citi-
?ns getting out i“ a“ born; Milwatiee, more realistic, doubts

Aat 2/3rds could get o“t in 2 hoursj Los Angeles has discarded
evacuation as basic policy for the t,me bing. Hmevw, som
stikm”b d this sort my represent maneuvering for the Ad-
miniskation, s ex~nsive federally aided rmd hildi”g program.

The N. Y. S&b CD Commission on ~. 1S rapped “an

aPPent tende.cy of the federal government to w itihold impor.
tint itiormtio” from Stite and local defense authorities.>, AEC
Ctiir man Stia”ss admitted a week later tiat AEC, s release of
the itiorwtiou on the widespread letbali~ of tie H-timb test
of Mar. 1, 1954 had been held “p for 3 months kca”se som “s-
pecified other governmnt agency hetis had feared that this re-
lease would ‘tadversely tifect certiin international sitiat ions .,s

h the way ti positive action, the Resident on Wr. 18
s“bmittid to Conpess a request for $12 million to tie a stidy
on how to emc”ati, shelter,’ ‘and feed ref”~es from the g2 criti.
cal cities. The ~ecutive Brmch also renounced on Apr. 6 tiat
abmt 30 agencies that are esse”tid b wartime ha”e ken as-
sigmd ewrgency relocation centers within 200 miles of Wash-
ington eventitily rephcement skdfs will mm these centirs,
ready to ttie over opration d tie agencies if need arose. Erec-
tion tif Cape Cod of the first of a series ~ radar shtio,ls that
wiU k placed abmt 150 miles out in tie Atiantic is to start in

~Y. The ffOUSe d ~presentat ives meanwhile on Mar. 30 yoted
to give the FCDA authority to sWnd $30 million to purchase and
distiihti radiation detection eq”ipwnt and to tiain peo~le in
its nse all over W ‘co”ntiy.

DEARbfA~NT TALK

Sen. Huhrt R, Humphrey said o“ AP. 3 that he plans to
htid”ce a resolution ctiling o“ the ForeiG ~lations Commit-
tie to stidy disarmament problems. b ti”don, hopes have ris-

,~n very sli@tly at the current meting d the UN Disarmament
ommission subcommittee. The Soviets have tifered a plan

.,hich, reportedly, includes the desti”ction & stocks d “UCleW
weapons. Still unresolved =e q“estio”s ti production and con-
tiol d such weapons, and ti reduction in size ti armed forces
and & conve ntiond a mmnts.

HUGHES NEW FAS CHAIRMAN
Donald J. Hughes, senior physicist at Brookhaven Nz.

tional Lab. %nd rece,”t F“lbrigbt Fellow at ~ord, was elected
FAS chairma for 1955-56. H“gbes has ken a memkr of the
Chicago and Brookhaven FAS ctiptirs, and Council delegate
from ,52-54. Electid vice-chni~ man was Lothar W, Nordheim,
professor of physics at Dtie University and FAS memkr-at.
large since ’47.

Membrs-at.l~ge chose the following as delegates to
the Cowcil: S, K. Allison (Chicago), W, W. &em” (Madison),
L. F. Carter (Ft. Oral, Cal.), W. E. Cob” (Oak Ridge), M. E.

~De”tsch (Cambridge), D, Halliday (Pittsburgh), J. M. Keller
(Ames, 1..), R. F, Koch (Cambridge), J. K. Major (New Haven),
D. Pines (Princeton), H. Pomerance (O& Ridge), znd A. H. [
Shapley (Boulder, Col.). Present delegatis whose terms .“”
““til 1956 are: L. B. Borst, C. D. Coryell, T, H. Davies, J.
HalFrn, ‘V. F. Weissko@, A. S. Wigbtm and H. C. Woffe.
Remaining officers and mem~rs of tie Executive Committie
will k chosen by the Council at its meeting next week.

COUNCIL TO MEET fN Washington

The FAS Cowcil will meet in Washi”gto”, D,C. on April
27 (3 PM) md Apr. 30 (7:30 PM), i“ the Cotierence Room d tie
Amrican Psychological Association Building, 1333 16tb Stieet,
N.W. Member-observers are welcome at this meeting, which
will consider Organizational policy on current issues, as well .s
tiing stock of FAS resources in this period of organizational
grovth. As a result of the recent drive, mamged by the Mohawk
Chaptir, tie Council will receive a reoort that the memkrshi”
has p&n from some 1500 at tie end of 1954 to over 2000 now.

U.N. TECHNICAL ASSHTANCE APPROPRL4TION

On March 18 the House of Represenhtives approved .
supplemenkl appropriation of $4 million for the technical assis.
tince propam of the United Nation., covering the first 6 months
d 1955. This amount is just haE that requestid by the Presi-
dent, Harold Shssen (Foreign Operations Administiatiofi direc.
tor) and Henry Cabot Lodge, IT. (US c~ef delegate to the UN)
have urged the Semte to restore the full $8 million requeshd by
tie Administration (N. Y. Times, March 29). There has ken no
pled~ from the United States to the United Nations program for
fiscal 1956.

The OPPENHEIMER-MU~OW FILM ca” be obtiined by FAS
groups interested in sponsoring showings by writing to tie Fund
for the Republic, 1 E. 54th St., New York, N.Y. The film is one
hour long md conhins, in addition to tie tilecast on “See It Now”
of Jan. 4: supplementary uterial from Murrow>s interview vith
Oppe tieir.er.

*****

The F A S is a nationti organization ti scientists and engin-
eers concerned with the impact of science on mtional and
,orld tifairs. The Newsletter is edited by w tiers of thew

FAS Washin@on Chapter. I
—
UMEMBERSHIP APPLICATION -- Dues: ReWlar -$5

(with income below $2500- $3); Supporting $ 10;
Patio. - $25. New memkrship and an intiod”c.
tory subscription to Bulletin of ,tie Atomic Scien.

— tists - $8,50 (with income Wlow $2500 - 56.50).

~SUBSCRIPTION to ~FOWAT,ON BULLETINS “-- $10
to individuals; $25 for Societies, etc. (including

❑
Newsletter)

NEWSLETTER S UBSCMPTION -- $2 to non-members
(all members receive tbe Newsletter)

Check enclosed B Send bill o
MAIL TO FAS, 1149 L Street, N. W., Washinstm 6, D.C.
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RE: U. of WASHINGTON VS. OPPENHEIMER

Meeting in San Francisco, the Americm Society of Bio-
logical Chemists, accordbg to the N. Y. Times (Apr. 16), SUP-
portid the academic boycott imposed by a number of individual
scientists a~inst the Univ. d Washington, following refusal by
its President of a faculty recommendation to invite J. Rokrt Op-
penheimer to lectire tiere. ti Apr. 6 the University faculty
senate announced that it had disagreed with President SchmitzSs
decision by a 56-40 voti. Earlier, the bmrd of directors of the
AAAS bad sent a letter to President Schmiti expressing concern
and asking for fwtber facts beyond those available in the press.
Schmiti had replied that bis decision was based entirely on hi.
stidy d the security proceedings in which Oppetieimer was in-
volved last spr tig ad the present stitus of the physicists cfgov-
ernmental rebtionships .,, Schmiti indicatid that he had no plan
to reconsider his decision and asserted tit no question of aca-
demic freedom or freedom of expression was involved.

The Biological Ctimists, while endorsing boycott actions
already tiken, agreed that tie boycott should now k ended W-
cause its ,’primary purpose, namely the retifirmation d academ-
ic freedom, bas &en achieved.,, The Society, praising tie Wash-
tigton faculty stand, emphasized that President Scbmiti had
~’,vholeheartedly. speed. to explore w iih tie f %CUltY W aY S ati

mans d preventing,, similar future ticidents.

SEC URITY (Cont. from Page 2).
C“”rt durins tbe week of A.ril 18. Peters, attornevs filed a
brief on Ap~il” 14 which me;ts bead-on the claim in ;n e=lier
governmnt brief that tie executive appointment pwer is Prely
administrative ad not limitid by Constitutional ~arantees of
due process. Tbe Pehrs rebttal hkes tie position that ‘<Pro-
ceedings under the loyalty program are not a part of routine pr-
sonnel mmagement; and further that the Governments power
with respect to its prsomel is subject to constitutional limti-
tio”s in certiin satiations.>> The brief chmges, according to the
Washington Post (Apr. 15), that present handling of the security
program is not ofly undermining employee morale but has world
wide impact,

m Scientific protest and desire for security improve-
SCIENTISTS ment continue to & registered. On Apr. 15, A. M.

Br”es, biological and mdical research director
at Argonne National Lab. and president of tbe Amer. Assoc. for
Cancer =search, told the Associations annual meeting in S=
Frmcisco tiat there might b less difficulty if the Securiw sys-
temwere “somtb ins to k used exclusively by Wople with logical
minds and for the purpose for which it was desiwed. ” Brues sug-
gestid tiat “it was high time that the security systim be evaluate(
by an immrtial bozd, hoping tiat the sand has not run out so f=
that an impartial, or at least rational, Uonp cannot k found. ”
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A-EFFECTS (Cent.fromPace 1).
in tie British publication, Atomic Scientists Jo”r,MY (Wr. 1955),
physicist Joseoh Rotblat observes that while the tobl dose re -
;eived tiu”s fa; by a resident ti tie US resulting from bomb- ...
induced activi@ may & equimlent to only a single chest X-ray,
this is misleading since “with genetic effects what mt~rs is
the gonad dose calculated for the whole population.,,

The general view tien by geneticists is tiat altbo”gh tie
mutition rate d“e to present le”els d radioactivity my b smll,
the effects ti additional con~mination are additive and may Me
se~erti generations ti &come appze”t. Fwther, tbe mutation
rate for humans cannot b deduced from the rates applying to
lower forms since mice, for i“sbnce, were recentiy reported to
have a mutat,on rate 10 tires that of fruit flies.

NATIONAL Clearly stimming from ~.e cotilicting emphases,
ACADEMY if not opinions, in recent author ititive Stitementi
_ is the Administration>s endorsement of the Natioml

Academy & Sciences> undertiing an appraisal of
radiation effects. The stidy, financed by tie Rockefeller Foun-
dation, will be by a committee and s~f yet to b named. Ctiir-
ma” Stiauss has given ass”ra”ces that the AEC will ex~nd its
full cooperation, the NAS April 8 release said.

A ccordi~ .to Rotid Sawyer (Christti Science Monitm,
APT. 6), “It is understod in Washington that the plea by the FAS
was decisively itil”ential in initiating conversations which have
led to tbe decision by the NAS, the ~ckefeUer interests a“d tie
AEC to go ahead with wbt is booed will & a definitive stidv of
the effects of radiation.,> “

U.N. STUDY The projectid stidy by the NAS is a welcome
STILL NEEDED step in the direction d the UN action urged in

Senator Payne, s resolution. The Academy can
m~e m impor hnt technical cent r ibution to internatioml act io”
bt.. it is important to note -. camot replace it. Radioactive
conbmination and its effects are a worldwide problem. Not only
have tie US md Russia detonated H-bombs, b“t Great Britati
and other countries my SOO” be doing so as well. hvesti~fion.
of the resulting effects is tiref ore a poblem d international
concern and effective control, S req,, ired, cm only come tiro”g,.
international agreemnt.

Accordtig to the N. Y. Times of Apr. 16, AEC Chairmn
Stiauss tistif ied tiat the AEC did not exclude the future possibil-
ity of m international “ride rtiing to appraise the effects of atom-
ic radiation tit such a stidy ‘might k frustrated by world poli-
tics. ” Tbe US bas every tbtig to gain in the contest for world
optiion by s“pporttig UN enluation i“ addition to mtiing i~ own
stidy. Only when all nations, sitting in common comcil, concur
in tbe eyalnatio” of stie permissible levels d background radio-
active@ will they be willinz and able to proceed to ioht steps to
ensure tiat these Ie”els se not exceeded,
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